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Life is an Adventure
Full of Defi ning Moments...

904-263-9642
www.belloaksbarn.com

Celebrating All of Life’s Special Occasions | Family | Wedding | Community
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Trust & Quality without Question
. . . so you can sleep at night

WINNERS
AGAIN!
2013-2017

RE-ROOF

25 YEAR
Workmanship

Warranty Available
*call for details

904-674-8778

RE-ROOF

Limited Time

$9,995
2,000 sq. ft.

Architectural Roof 
System

Square footage based on total 
structure. Expires 12-31-18

Remember All Contractors are not alike!
Always ask potential roofers these 

questions when considering a new roof:
•  May I see proof that you carry workman’s comp?

•  May I see proof that you are insured and a state licensed roofi ng contractor?

•  Will you provide me a list of client references?

•  Will you guarantee you work and provide written warranties, and are they 
backed by the manufacturer?

•  Will you make me a certifi cate holder of your insurance policy, workman’s 
comp and general liabilities?

Limited Time

$14,995
3,000 sq. ft.

Architectural Roof 
System

Square footage based on total 
structure. Expires 12-31-18

344 Milwaukee Avenue, Orange Park
www.roofi trightfl .com

CCC1329164

Life is an Adventure
Full of Defi ning Moments...

904-263-9642
www.belloaksbarn.com

Celebrating All of Life’s Special Occasions | Family | Wedding | Community
Call us to come out for a visit! We would love to meet you.
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Pay online

ebill

AutoPay

Pay by phone

Pay by credit or 
debit card

Payment locations

Alerts

Life is complicated enough without having to worry about managing your utility bill.

JEA makes it easy for you to manage your account. Prefer to pay online? No problem. Enjoy 
the convenience of an electronic bill? We’ve got you covered. You can also sign up to receive 
text alerts about your account, power outages and more. You have the power to choose an 
option that fits your lifestyle.

Visit jea.com today to select the account options  
that work for you.

Convenient. Easy. Secure.
 
 

JEA is a not-for-profit, community-owned utility.
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• Unique Residential 

• Commercial

• Farms 

• Ranches 

• Development

• Recreational Land

C.B. Isaac Realty... 
Making it happen!
Specializing in Land and Home Sales since 1973

(352) 475-2199 | cbisaacrealty.com

Country Lake Estate
EXCLUSIVE WATERFRONT ON LAKE SANTA FE
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Why would Clay Today choose a name for it’s 
first-ever venture into a lifestyle magazine such 
as Black Creek Living? The reason is simple.

While the St. Johns River may be referred to 
as mighty by some, Black Creek is the heart and 
soul of Clay County.

Each week in Clay Today, readers get a smat-
tering of good news mixed in with the regular 
stuff. So, for about four years, I’ve been wanting 
a venue to tell more of the good stories that look 
at everyday people – people who reflect that 
heart and soul of Clay County, the same way the 
mighty waterway known as Black Creek does.

How does Black Creek prove it’s mighty?
Let’s look at a few ways. Each large storm that 

heads our way, Black Creek gets regional news 
coverage for fear of flooding. And last year, Hur-
ricane Irma proved Black Creek is a mighty force 
to be reckoned with, but so are the people of 
Clay County who have since recovered.

At the same time, Black Creek is a place 
of good memories, natural beauty and family 
recreation. It could very well be Clay County’s 
best-kept secret.

In one story inside, we take a look at how a 
local county government committee is work-
ing with outdoor enthusiasts to showcase Black 
Creek and its recreational aspects to the region, 
if not nation.

But, the stories don’t stop at just the creek’s 
shores.

We take readers all over the county and show 
you stories that, at least we hope, will showcase 
the heart and soul of Clay County.

And after you’ve given it a good read, let 
us know how we did. Who knows? Maybe you 
could see Black Creek Living appear more than 
once a year.

Enjoy reading!

Kindest Regards,

Eric Cravey
Managing Editor

Welcome to the inaugural 
edition of Black Creek Living

From the Editor
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1166 Blanding Blvd. • GordonChevy.com

FREE CAR WASHES 
FOR THE LIFE OF YOUR VEHICLE

HUGE SELECTION! 
OVER 400 VEHICLES AVAILABLE!

MILITARY 
DISCOUNT

ON NEW CHEVROLETS
• Unique Residential 

• Commercial

• Farms 

• Ranches 

• Development

• Recreational Land

C.B. Isaac Realty... 
Making it happen!
Specializing in Land and Home Sales since 1973

(352) 475-2199 | cbisaacrealty.com

Country Lake Estate
EXCLUSIVE WATERFRONT ON LAKE SANTA FE
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By Weston Williams
Photos provided by Todd Hite
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W hen the water is smooth, one thing you’re likely to find on Black Creek is 
enthusiasts taking part in water sports.

Whether it’s riding the wake of a slow-moving boat on a surfboard, or 
tailing behind a speedboat on an inner tube, the creek is a Mecca for water sports lov-
ers from Jacksonville to Gainesville. People come from miles away to take a dip in the 
creek’s black water, zoom on boards through its narrow turns, and meet friends on the 
shores of its beaches.

One face you’re likely to see on the creek is Todd Hite. Hite, from Orange Park, 
was a professional wakeboarder in the 1990’s who cut his teeth riding the narrow 
paths of Black Creek. As a former Black Creek resident, Hite is now using the river to 
train his son Lee in a new water sport called wakesurfing.

Wakesurfing, unlike wakeboarding, does not involve being pulled behind a mo-
torboat on a rope, but instead involves a rider on a surfboard, riding in the wake of a 
slower moving water boat.

Nine-year-old Lee Hite is a wakesurfer who is sponsored by local boat shop Lake 
Area Watersports in Melrose. Lee finished fourth place last year in a national wakesurf-
ing competition. According to Todd, Black Creek is their go to place to train.

“Black Creek is one of the most unique places to wakeboard or wakesurf in the 
world, because of the deep water, the good conditions, the way it winds and turns all 
the way from the St. Johns River all the way down to Middleburg,” Hite said. “You can 
always find perfect water conditions. No other place in Florida is like it. It’s usually big 
lakes where the winds can affect the riding. You can always find a good spot on the 
creek.”

Hite says that Black Creek offers the perfect condition for their specific sport, 
which is still a niche community among the larger water sports world.

“Living on the creek for years when he was young, that was where we trained, 
and that’s given him a great opportunity,” Hite said. “The main thing is the depth of 
the water. With wakesurfing, you’ve got to have a minimum of 12 feet of water for the 
wave to be right. Otherwise, it won’t last long. On some of the other bodies of water, 
you can have a $150,000 boat but it’s not deep enough for the boat to perform.”

Chad Hovsepain, the owner of Lake Area Watersports, who sponsors Hite’s son, 
says when he thinks about the sports and the creek, it’s not just about the boats.

“It’s about helping people understand that the creek is awesome and that the 
boats we sell will help you enjoy and experience it,” Hovsepain said. “From all differ-
ent directions, not just what Todd and them do, but also the pontoon boats, and the 
wildlife you see out there, and the fellowship you have with friends and family that a 
boat brings.”

“It brings everybody together for a certain amount of time in any given weekend, 
and they tend to enjoy that, the serenity of floating in a boat on a beautiful creek,” 
Hovsepain continued.

According to Kyle Williamson, a Black Creek resident and local firefighter and 
paramedic, the creek offers the longest run any local water sports enthusiast can find.

“I grew up from a small boy on the creek,” Williamson said. “We would ski from 
the Middleburg Boat Ramp all the way to the St. Johns. You can always find a calm 
spot in the creek.

“It’s got long runs; I mean you can keep going for miles. You can go all the way 
from Middleburg to the River. And even though the water is dark, it always feels nice, 
cool and refreshing,” Williamson continued.

Williamson says the creek even offers opportunities for people to meet and con-
nect with a larger boating community.

“If you go up and down that creek on a Saturday afternoon, near Redneck Beach, 
that’s where a lot of people will hang, and it has a tendency to do that,” Williamson 
said. “It definitely brings people together.”

Redneck Beach, a small patch of sand along the side of the creek, is a local public 
space where many water and sun lovers and visitors go to have picnics, parties, or just 
a place to get in the water. According to Williamson, Redneck Beach is a sort of town 
square for boaters along Black Creek, where boats from all over are welcome.

“Redneck Beach is one of the places that I’d say 90 percent of the creek people 
park their boats and go to hangout, kick back, cook some food on the beach, let the 
kids play, and have a good time,” said Hite. “Since the storm, it’s been kind of messed 
up, but people still go there every day. You meet people from all over.”

“I don’t care if you’re putting in from Julington Creek, Downtown Jacksonville, 
Doctors Lake – people drive from all over just to go to Redneck Beach and hangout. 
You meet people from all over Jacksonville that frankly go there to have a good time,” 
Hite continued.

Whether it’s a young wakesurfer hoping to go pro, or a family taking their chil-
dren on a Sunday tubing trip, Black Creek has a lot to offer. For good reason, accord-
ing to Hite, who says it’s safe to say the water sports community in Black Creek is here 
to stay.

“Black Creek is one of the most unique places you can ride,” Hite said. “I’ve had 
friends and pro riders that said it’s one of the best places they’ve ever ridden as a 
whole. There’s no other place like it.”

“Black Creek is one of the most unique places  
to wakeboard or wakesurf in the world ...”
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An Orange Park man is taking the lead of helping Clay County 
enhance outdoor recreational opportunities on the water and 
on the asphalt.

Chris Rodatz, chairman of the Clay County’s advisory Bicycles, 
Blueways and Trails Committee also hopes to make people aware of 
the County’s natural treasures, and to make these treasures acces-
sible. A founding member of the committee, Rodatz said that the 
committee’s catalyst comes from the need “to develop trails for the 
runners and for the bicyclists.” 

Modelling itself after the nonprofit organization Putnam Blue-
ways and Trails, the BBTC hopes to make Clay County better for and 
better known by those residents and tourists who enjoy running, hik-
ing, cycling and kayaking. 

With this goal in mind, the committee is taking steps to install at 
least one new bicycle trail.

“Duval had expressed an interest in putting a bike trail from 
the Jacksonville Baldwin Trail to [Naval Air Station] Cecil, and we 
got wind of it and said, ‘no, no, wait, we need that to come into Clay 
County,’” Rodatz said.

This trail, which Rodatz called “ideal for Clay County,” would 
follow Live Oak Lane in Middleburg, but this raises an issue for the 
BBTC, since the street is not paved.

“Obviously, if you put about a 12-foot-wide bicycle path that’s 
paved, nobody’s going to drive on Live Oak; they’re going to drive up 
that bicycle path,” Rodatz said.

Rodatz finds that too many people are unaware of the county’s 
natural resources and he wants that to improve.

“People don’t realize what we have here. What we’re trying to 
do is stimulate everybody’s interest in Clay County,” said Rodatz, a 
former U.S. Marine.

Indeed, the BBTC’s foundation was a product of Rodatz’s own 

desire to open Clay County up to the world. Rodatz, 72, runs 50-ki-
lometer races around the country, and these races inspired him to 
create his own.

“My wife and I travel, and I’ve run in South Dakota, I’ve run in 
Wyoming, I just ran one in Kansas, and I’m running one in Virginia. 
But, I see what these states and communities have done to attract 
people in. And that’s what moved me forward, and when I formed the 
Iron Horse 100-Mile Endurance Run, it [was] to bring people into Clay 
County,” he said.

And the race sure attracted people, though for logistical reasons, 
it takes place in Putnam County. “We had runners come in from all 
over the country, and internationally: Germany, Mexico, Alaska – even 
though it’s not a foreign country – and two years ago, we had them 
from Brazil. After a while the lightbulb goes off and you say, ‘wait a 
minute, we’re really bringing people in’,” he said.

Then, his focus broadened. As the president of the Military Mu-
seum of North Florida, Rodatz and Robert Dews, museum historian, 
found another way to increase tourism.

“We published a military trail[pamphlet] to bring people in. 
And that was set up for bicyclists, and for whoever coming into the 
county, and just the straight-old history buffs, because we get these 
guys coming in just to look at the old airfield[Naval Air Station Lee 
Field],” Rodatz said. 

“While I was doing all this, I got to thinking, ‘you know, we need 
to do something here. Clay County has the best waterways in North 
Florida’,” Rodatz said.

So, he started the BBTC to advise the county.
Hoping to encourage local kayakers and tourists to use Black 

Creek, the Clay County Division of Parks and Recreation built the 
county’s first kayak-specific ramp at Camp Chowenwaw Park north of 
the Green Cove Springs city limits. The creek is at the mouth of Black 

Group wants us to all get outdoors
By Harrison Dinsbeer
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Creek at the St. Johns River.
There were some errors in the construction at first as heavy rains 

caused some erosion, according to minutes from the June BBTC 
meeting, but “The County has made some minor improvements,” ac-
cording to Dews, the chair of the BBTC’s Kayak Subcommittee. 

The ramp is partly overgrown, and the erosion has revealed 
some of the plastic mesh beneath the sand, but it is functional.

“They have added a nice kiosk,” still a work-in-progress accord-
ing to Dews, “and they seem very committed to making even more 
improvements over the next years,” he said. “In the not too distant 
future, we may see a concessionaire open up a kayak rental facility at 
Camp Chowenwaw as well.”

According to Rodatz, the BBTC hopes to persuade the Board of 
County Commissioners to use federal and state grants to build kayak 
ramps, though this is proving difficult. Still, there are multiple ramps 
that are suitable for kayaks, even if not designed for them. 

“There are a couple of nice areas to launch a kayak into the 
North Prong of Black Creek in Jennings State Forest. The area in the 
Forest is a beautiful place to paddle,” Dews said. And according to 
Dews, the county has expressed interest to the BBTC in adapting the 
Main Street Boat Ramp and a ramp at White Owl Park on Doctors 
Lake to be more kayak-friendly.

Right now, the BBTC is also working with Duval County on a new 
bicycle trail. 

To attract kayakers to Clay County, the BBTC plans to hold well-
publicized kayaking events.

“We intend to do these as time permits, and as the interest is 
there, and as the county develops . . . to do two or three a year, and 
maybe next year, see if we can get the kayaking convention here,” 
Rodatz said.

Yet Green Cove Springs lacks the lodging necessary for so large 
an event.

“Quite frankly, it’s easier to go to Palatka, and quicker if you’ve 
got something going in Green Cove, than to drive to Fleming Island 
because of traffic,” Rodatz said.

And if tourists stay in Palatka, which is in Putnam County, Clay 
will lose much of the economic benefit of hosting the convention, 
such as hotel-motel tax and ancillary spending.

The BBTC hopes to make Clay County known in the kayaking 
community through its designation as a Blueways Community, an 
accolade won by the BBTC’s Gus Bianchi. Blueways Communities are 
those that the Florida Paddling Trails Association finds accommodat-
ing for freshwater recreation both to residents and tourists.

In the next few years, Clay County’s commerce may change to 

accommodate the increases in tourism and outdoor recreation that 
the BBTC is working toward; for example, Green Cove Springs may 
develop more lodging. But we’ll be seeing small changes, like the 
Blueways Community signage, before the big ones. Nevertheless, as 
Rodatz put it, “slowly but surely it’s coming together.”

photo used with permission from chris rodatz
Chris Rodatz, left, founder of the Hellcat Race held at the old Navy airfield in Green Cove Springs, is shown here 
handing out an award at a recent Hellcat event. A runner and outdoor enthusiast himself, Rodatz is working to help 
enhance outdoor amenities of all types in Clay County. 

CUTLINE: The road sign set to be placed at a yet undetermined entrance to Clay County, such as the county line on 
US-17 coming north from Putnam County. (Graphic provided by Robert Dews.)
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N.E. Florida’s 

BEST DENTIST
–Jacksonville Magazine

 2010 - 2018

5-Star Customer Rating 
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Michael D. Vanover, DDS

From Cleanings to Implants 
& Everything in between!

We can help you, give us a call!
904-272-2438 • VanoverDentistry.com

784 Blanding Blvd., Suite 110 Orange Park

Award-Winning Dentistry

Let us show you the Advantages of our 
5-Star Award-Winning Service and 

Next-Generation Technology: 
1 Hour Crowns and Computer Guided Implants
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* Subject to credit and property approval. Terms and conditions apply. Ask a banker for complete details.

Unlocking the equity in your home is easier than you think. 
See how the return on your investment can fund a dream 

vacation, college expenses or home improvements. 
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home equity 

look like?

350 North Temple Ave. l 904.964.7050 
Apply today: ccbg.com/equity
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Mention this ad for Bonus Resort or Onboard Credit!

Let Us Help Plan Your...

352-478-8092
ChristinaPettyTravel.com
cpetty@dreamvacations.com

Discover the 
benefi ts of using a 
local travel agent.



A grist of their own
Beekeeper does his part to produce pollinators

Story and Photography by Karassa Stinchcomb

In his role as a youth and young adult minister, Chad Weeks cares 
for souls, but on the side, he also tends another flock, of sorts, in 
his role as a beekeeper. 

The 33-year-old Russell Baptist Church youth and young adult minister 
from Green Cove Springs was allergic to bees as a kid so he avoided them 
at every turn. Weeks’ friend John Drury, a former beekeeper, first piqued 
Weeks’ interest in the hobby.

One day, while watching and observing Drury’s colony with him, a bee 
came at Weeks and stung him, however, he did not have an allergic reac-
tion. That’s when Weeks wanted Drury to teach him how to be a beekeeper.

“He was going to teach me how to keep bees, but he ended up getting 
leukemia and passing away,” Weeks said.

However, Drury’s story did not end with his death. Drury left Weeks all 
his beekeeping equipment and Weeks taught himself the art of beekeeping 
using YouTube videos and reading books. He also had the help of fellow 
beekeeper Calvin Wilcox. Weeks called Wilcox and asked questions such 
as, “What do I do when they start swarming?” and “How do I prevent them 
from swarming in the springtime?”

Weeks ordered packaged bees through a beekeeping company in 
Jacksonville and picked them up in the spring. The wood box weighs three 
pounds and contains one queen bee and 30,000 worker bees. 

“You put the box in your car, and when you get home, you dump the 
bees into the hive, and they make themselves at home,” he said. “Thankfully, 
you only have to purchase bees once because the queen is constantly lay-
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Here, Chad Weeks uses the smoker 
to tend the bees. The smoke throws 

off the bees’ sense of smell and 
prevents stinging attacks. 

Weeks’ two beehives are full of bees that 
originated from a beekeeper in Jacksonville.

ing eggs and making new bees.”
Weeks has 80,000 bees and checks on them once a month to make 

sure the bees have plenty of honey to survive. Weeks puts mason jars filled 
with sugar water on top of the box to make sure the bees have enough 
food. He collects honey twice a year, once in the spring and once in the fall. 

To collect the honey, Weeks uses a smoker, which blows smoke on the 
colony to prevent getting stung. Bees communicate with each other using 
scent, and the entrance to the colony has 60-100 guard bees that check 
each bee that tries to enter the colony. Smoking the bees disrupts the scent 
Weeks’ body emits, and he can open the hive and collect honey. 

“If my smoker goes out, the guard bees will release a pheromone, and 
there will be 60,000 guard bees. That’s when you start getting stung,” he 
said. “Bees die as soon as they sting, so they don’t want to sting.”

Bees only live 30 days because the bees work themselves to death 
during honey season. During the winter, bees can live up to two months 
because they are not working as hard. The queen bee, however, lives four to 
five years. All the worker bees are female, and male drone bees, stay in the 
hive to mate the queen.

Worker bees gather nectar from blooming plants, bring it back to the 
hive and deposit the nectar in the honeycomb cells. Bees start evaporating 
the water off the nectar using a chemical enzyme in their stomach. The bees 
can fill a honeycomb in a week if there is a lot of plants blooming. 

The honey bee population is essential and vital for pollinating plants, 
crops and flowers, according to Luke Harlow, the agriculture and natural 

resources agent at the University of Florida’s Institute of Food and Agricul-
tural Sciences’ Clay County Extension program office. 

“About one-third of our U.S. diet results from insect-pollinated plants 
with honey bees being responsible for 80 percent of that amount,” Harlow 
said. “Honeybees contribute nearly $20 billion to the US. Crop industry.”

In 2014, bees left their colonies, and the population started dying. 
Social media posts suggest the honey bee population is becoming endan-
gered, but that’s not the case according to Harlow.

“The reality is that honeybee populations are thriving,” Harlow said. “The 
number of beekeepers in 2006 was about 600, and in 2018, there are about 
5,000 beekeepers, maintaining over 366,000 honey bee colonies (data ob-
tained from USDA).”

Weeks and Harlow want Clay County residents to not be afraid of 
keeping bees and know there are organizations and resources available to 
help get started.

“Beekeeping is like taking care of an outside cat,” Weeks said. “You 
just check on them every once in a while, to make sure they have honey and 
sugar water.” 

Getting involved with a local beekeepers’ association, taking educa-
tional classes and using online resources such as YouTube help can help 
aspiring beekeepers succeed. 

“The one caution I usually give is, to make sure the information being 
given is research-based factual information that is relevant to our area in 
Northeast Florida,” Harlow said.

“There is no comparison to the 
honey you get out of the hives.”
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Alas! The payoff of beekeeping comes 
in the satisfaction of knowing you’ve 
produced a thriving honeycomb, like 

this one shown here.

Waiting until spring to start a colony increases the likelihood of a 
thriving colony because spring pollination has a good supply of nectar 
and pollen, according to Harlow. 

Seven years and two hives later, Weeks continues beekeeping in 
memory of Drury and would eventually like to have five hives.

“There is no comparison to the honey you get out of the hives,” 
Weeks said.

“There is no comparison to the 
honey you get out of the hives.”

Chad Weeks, 33, of Green 
Cove Springs, is a self-taught 

beekeeper who has been 
tending bees for seven years.
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Story and Photography by Chase Carle

Building community 
one car at a time

Classic hotrods, modern muscle cars and other metal machinations are what come to mind when most 
people think of car clubs. Those are all certainly on display whenever the Clay County Cruzers host an 
event, but this car club doesn’t limit itself to car shows.

In 2008, Bob Mathis got together with Elisabeth and Leonard Palmer in Middleburg and Clay County 
Cruzers was born. While the club’s mission “is to keep classic car interest and cultures alive,” the club does a 
lot more for the community than simply show cars.

The Cruzers do a lot of work in the community through donations and scholarships for students. 
While most of the donations are made to places like Quigley House, the Food Pantry of Green Cove 

Springs and other local organizations, the club makes sure at least one organization that serves veterans 
receives a donation every year.

For example, previous veterans’ groups include K9s For Warriors and The Wounded Warrior Project and 
were a founding member of the Orange Park Veteran Memorial at the entryway to Magnolia Cemetery on 
Kingsley Avenue.

Cruzers member Jim Stricklen of Orange Park enjoys taking care of and showing his restored 1967 Chev-
rolet Camaro SS. The classic car was nothing more than a rolling chassis when Stricklen bought it. Over the 
course of about five years, Stricklen restored the vehicle himself and did all the work except for the paint. The 
result is a classic muscle car that looks like it rolled out of the manufacturing plant yesterday.

Membership in the Cruzers isn’t limited to those with classic cars however.
“You used to have to own a car from 1978 or earlier,” said Stricklen. “But now it doesn’t matter what kind 

of car you have if you want to join. You don’t even have to own a car, you just have to love cars.”
The Cruzers hold two major car shows a year along with three “Cruise-Ins” each month. A “Cruise-In” 

involves members and anyone interested meeting at a local establishment with their cars and just hanging 
out. Big Dawgs Sports Bar in the Bear Run area and Dicks Wings on Fleming Island have hosted the Cruzers in 
the past.

Club member Mike Day of Orange Park said the military and its veterans hold a special place in the Club’s 
collective heart.

“Probably around 95 percent of our members are veterans, so we always want to help those kinds of 
organizations out,” Day said. 

It’s not just charities and other nonprofits that they donate to however. The Cruzers are also heavily 
involved with local high schools.

They offer scholarships every year to Clay County students interested in pursuing a degree or trade 
school in an automotive related field. The scholarships are typically for $1,500 and multiple scholarships can 
be awarded to the same student. They also recently donated $2,500 to Middleburg High so the school’s auto 
shop class could afford new equipment and tools.

Tony Pudoff, the club’s vice president said the club isn’t looking to make a profit for themselves. So 
where does the money for all the work they do come from?

“All of the money we earn from admission, raffles, sponsors and things like that goes right to the scholar-
ships and donations to charity organizations,” Pudoff said.

It’s not only classic cars that are allowed entry into their car shows either, said Pudoff.
“Anyone with a car can enter, it doesn’t matter what kind of car it is,” said Pudoff. “If you pay the admis-

sion fee then you’re in and eligible to win a trophy or a prize.”
For car owners and enthusiasts alike, take a cruise by the next Clay County Cruzers event and see what 

you think and find them online at claycountycruzers.com.
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Cruzers Secretary Terry Lewis awarding the Club’s 2018 scholarship $2,000 check to Oakleaf High graduate Chandler Cottet.

Jim Stricklen’s red restored 1967 Chevrolet Camaro SS, at right, can be seen often at car “Drive-Ins” and shows sponsored 
by Clay County Cruzers car club.
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Before starting his career in education, Al Story, 71, got his 
bachelor’s degree in German and American history and spent 21 
years in the U.S. Navy as an aviator. 

After retiring from the service, Story wanted to teach elementary 
school. He spent the next two-and-a-half years earning a master’s 
degree in education from the University of North Florida, and during 
that time, he interned in a gifted classroom at Grove Park Elementary 
in Orange Park.

Story didn’t know gifted classrooms existed, but he returned to 
UNF to get certified to teach gifted children. The Florida requirement 
for gifted placement is an IQ of 130 or higher in any subject, not just 
math. 

Why did Story decide to teach math to elementary school kids?
“Math is the easiest class to teach,” Story said. “Sitting in a class-

room with 21 little gifted kids trying to teach them linear equations … 

You have to decide where do I start, where do I finish and what do I 
do along the way?”

During his fourth year of teaching, he asked Fleming Island 
Elementary if he could coach a math team and the school agreed. 
Story started observing his students and looked for those who were 
deemed gifted in math. He took a team of seven students to Math 
Field Day competition and quickly learned the content he was teach-
ing wasn’t enough, because the team didn’t win.

“The math competition was always asking higher level questions, 
something in the fifth and sixth-grade range for fourth graders,” Story 
said. “The content that was required by the County wasn’t enough.”

He asked the students what questions the competition asked, so 
he changed his curriculum to better prepare his students for the next 
go around. He introduced algebraic concepts earlier in the school 
year, but soon ran into a challenge.

But, he did not waver. Instead he called 
upon his Navy aviator training where he learned 
how to look at every fine detail around him. He 
could see the challenges manifest on the stu-
dents’ faces. A wrinkled brow here, a turned-up 
lip there – just plain old fear. Yet, gifted students 
put a lot of shame and ridicule on each other if 
a student asks a question, so Story knew he had 
to come up with a creative solution.

“If you say something, and a kid has a 
puzzled face, you know you’ve said something 
wrong, or you need to rephrase it,” Story said.

That’s where he devised a cadre of hands-
on equations that he believed would help the 
visual learners pick up on the new algebra con-
cepts. Hands-on equations helped the students 
who need “to see” the equations and be able to 
move physical objects to solve them.

Story also created slideshows using differ-
ent questions about different math concepts. 
The more examples the students had about 

Don’t even think about calling him the ‘Math Whisperer’
By Karassa Stinchcomb

Al Story sits in the bleachers with a 
sixth-grade student from his Math 
Field Day team patiently awaiting 
the results of competition. 
Photo provided by Al Story.
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Smiles fill the faces of this sixth grade team and their coach, Al Story after winning first place in the Clay County Math Field Day competition.  
Photo provided by Al Story.

each concept, the easier it was for the students to learn. The team 
could spend less time on a problem they already knew, and spend 
more time working and solving problems they didn’t.

All the changes he made, worked. The teams began winning 
competitions, and Story was learning different ways to teach all of his 
students.

His favorite team was a group of seven girls who competed and 
won first place.

“They were just fantastic!” Story said. “Girls bring fire to a team 
and they are organized.”

Story has been called a “math whisperer” by other teachers but 
believes his hard work and dedication is what helps students win. 

“I don’t have a “math whisperer” thing,” Story said. “I have a lot 
of experience.” 

He wants other teachers and schools to compete in math com-
petitions but knows teachers don’t because the recognition is basi-
cally non-existent. The school receives a trophy, but 
the teachers don’t receive any incentive, so there is 
no reason for them to compete. Since retiring from 
teaching, Story coaches as an unpaid volunteer.

“I don’t get paid for it, but that’s why I am there. 
I want faces in front of me, and I want to help some-
body do something they can’t do or haven’t done 
before or never even considered,” Story said. 

To reward students, Story created the “Best 
Mathematician Award” and would give it to a student 
who did something new to contribute to mathemat-
ics or the classroom. The first year he gave out the 
award, it was to a girl who asked questions until she 
understood the math concept. 

“Because of her input questions, everybody 
gained and learned from that,” he said. “She became 
a doctor in California.”

Twenty-four years and 1,100 students later, 
Story decided to retire.

Two years ago, Story found himself spending his 
days doing household chores, but quickly realized 
retirement wasn’t for him. Tynes Elementary asked 
Story to coach its sixth-grade math team, and they 

won. He started volunteering at Orange Park Elementary three days a 
week in Heidi White’s fifth-grade classroom. 

White, 53, of Green Cove Springs, has been teaching for 31 years 
and enjoys having Story in her classroom.

“He gets the kids so motivated that they want to learn math,” 
White said. “He has little math tricks that we incorporate into my 
teaching.”

White competed against Story at Math Field Day but always 
came in third place. She wanted that to streak to end.

“(We) learn from each other,” White said. “He is a great teacher, 
and working with him, I feel like I’ve become a better teacher.”

Story has two years left at Orange Park Elementary before he 
decides if he is ready to “retire” from volunteering.

“I was so glad when I retired, but I missed every child’s face, and 
that’s why I’m doing what I’m doing. I’m making a difference.” Story 
said.
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P lanning a dream wedding starts at a young age. The cen-
terpieces, flowers, dress and venue are picked out, and all 
that’s left is to find a spouse and get married. 

Pinterest makes planning that childhood dream wedding a real-
ity, but maybe the flowers and dress changed, or the dream venue 
changed from a ballroom to a barn. Yes, barn weddings are a growing 
trend across the heartland and Clay County is no late comer to the 
game.

Wedding season is a little different in Florida than other parts of 
the country. June is the perfect time for weddings in milder climates, 
but October and November in Florida have the ideal weather for a 
wedding, especially a barn wedding. 

Two barn wedding venues in Clay County, The Oaks Ranch and 
Tucker’s Farmhouse, make planning a barn wedding a reality. 

Tucker’s Farmhouse, located in Green Cove Springs, has hosted 
over 150 weddings since its first wedding in October 2013.

The Farmhouse has been around since 1987 and owned by Jim 
and Pam Tucker. The couple never thought of using the barn as a 
wedding venue, until a family friend asked if she could get married in 

front of the barn.
Stacee Reape, the Tuckers’ daughter, and Beth Moses, of Green 

Cove Springs, are best friends who decided to turn the barn into a 
wedding venue. The two had no prior experience planning weddings, 
but that did not stop them.

“We’ve always enjoyed throwing parties, and we’re really good 
at it,” Moses said.

Weddings don’t take place inside the barn, unlike other barn ven-
ues. Instead, the ceremony takes place in front of the barn, and the 
reception happens under a tent on the property. There is also a bridal 
suite and a groom’s area for the groom and groomsmen to get ready. 

Moses and Reape do all of the work themselves. Brides bring 
their dream Pinterest pictures and ideas, and the two women put the 
bride’s dream together. They make floral arrangements, which saves 
brides a lot of time and money researching florists. 

Previous brides donate a lot of decor to the venue that other 
brides can use instead of purchasing hundreds of mason jars and 
yards of burlap. Not all barn weddings are rustic-themed. Having a 
barn wedding doesn’t mean these couples hates churches. It’s merely 

They said ‘I do’ in a barn
By Karassa Stinchcomb
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a break from the run-of-the-mill.
“It’s a trend something different a little more relaxed 

and casual, Moses said.
“I don’t think it’s because people hate churches,” Reape 

said. 
No matter what type of wedding a couple is plan-

ning, the stress accumulates and the dreaded “bridezilla” 
might make an appearance at any moment if things don’t 
run smoothly. The ladies at Tucker’s have been fortunate 
enough to not have any bridezillas. 

“Barn venues makes a bridezilla less common,” Moses 
said. “The bride is usually laid back and down to earth.”

Tucker’s is already booking weddings for Spring and 
Fall 2019, and some Spring 2020. The average turnaround of 
a wedding is three months.

“We meet with clients 90 days out to finalize every-
thing,” Reape said. “But give us a weeks’ notice and we can 
put a wedding together.”

Makayla and Walker Buchanan, of Green Cove Springs, 
were wed at Tucker’s Farmhouse October 7, 2017. Makayla 
grew up hanging out at the farmhouse because her dad 
coached wrestling at Clay High with Stacee Reape’s hus-
band, Jim. The couple didn’t look at any other venues and 
was happy to get married somewhere she spent a lot of her 
childhood.

“A lot of people want to showcase their Southern roots 
instead of throwing a bunch of money at a big venue,” 
Makayla said. “It shows a piece of themselves in a more 

Photo courtesy of Makayla Buchanan

Makayla and Walker Buchanan, wedding day at Tucker’s Farmhouse. 
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intimate setting.”
The Oaks Ranch is a 100-acre venue in Green Cove 

Springs, which makes it the perfect venue for a weekend-
long wedding. There’s no WiFi, no people nearby to make 
noise complaints and no rules telling guests what they 
can’t do to create a dream barn wedding.

Tracey Carr and Joe Joseph have owned their barn 
since the 1980s and had no intention of turning it into a 
wedding venue. Three years ago, Carr’s friend, Tracy Richie 
from Palatka, asked Carr and Joseph if they had started Photo courtesy of Tucker’s Farmhouse.

Stacee Reape and Beth Moses, who create “Best Days Ever” for couples at Tucker’s Farmhouse. 

Photo courtesy of Tucker’s Farmhouse 

Cake display. 

Ceremony site in front of the barn. 
Photo courtesy of Tucker’s Farmhouse
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barn weddings. The couple started researching barn weddings and 
decided to renovate the barn.

“Joe thought it was a wonderful idea,” Carr said. “He was gung-
ho about getting rid of the stall, and it took me a couple of years to 
say yes.”

The Oaks Ranch had its first wedding June 11, 2016 and the 
couple realized they made the right decision.

The Oaks Ranch is 4,000 square feet, has three ceremony sites, a 
bridal suite, a rehearsal area with an attached groom’s room, a guest 
house, RV sites and the barn for the reception. One site even has a 
communal fire pit.

“We wanted three ceremony sites, so people would have a 
choice instead of having only one option,” Carr said.

Couples interested in getting married at The Oaks Ranch get full 
use of the property for the entire weekend and don’t have to stress 
about decorating and tearing down the venue in a certain amount of 
time. The couple no longer offers one-day weddings.

“It was too hard for couples to set up in the morning and then 
everyone was sweaty and tired before the wedding,” Carr said.

The venue’s remote location shows wedding guests a side of 
Florida they might not see at a ballroom or beach wedding yet there 
is a chance for wedding crashers. Couples shouldn’t be surprised if a 
deer shows up during the ceremony!

Carr believes couples are choosing to have barn weddings be-
cause they are tired of going to weddings in hotels and looking at a 
wall.

“You can’t get a bigger church than right here. It’s all nature, and 
it’s a big, big church,” Carr said.

The Oaks Ranch has hosted 30 weddings and is already booking 
for the 2019 season.

{

Reception area at Tucker’s Farmhouse. 
Photo courtesy of Tucker’s Farmhouse
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A lthough unknown to much of community, Vac-Con Inc. on U.S. 
Highway 17 sells its trucks around the world, from Jacksonville 
to the Philippines, and employs about 340 people. Vac-Con 

makes trucks that excavate, trucks that clean sewers and trucks that 
can do both: combination machines. 

The excavators expel water at a high pressure to break up dirt, 
then use a vacuum to remove the newly-wet dirt. This method of 
digging prevents damage to underground infrastructure, such as gas 
lines, fiber optic cable line and water and sewer lines, and allows for 
quick and precise excavation. Likewise, the sewer-cleaning machines 
suck up debris and build-up that can often be found in underground 
pipes. 

Vac-Con has created a unique culture of hard work, accountabil-
ity and success.

In 2007, it became employee-owned.
“It’s not an owner that’s sharing stock with the employees; we 

the employees ... are the sole owners,” said Darrell LeSage, Vac-Con 
president.

The shareholder with the most stock owns only about three per-
cent of the company and the only shareholders are employees. 

Since the employees own Vac-Con – “100 percent of employees 
that have been here more than a year have ownership,” according to 
LeSage – the company’s success is important to them.

“It’s kind of a unique opportunity we have,” LeSage said. 
Vac-Con is devoted to its employees because each of the 

company’s decisions must serve the interests of its shareholders; 

the employees are devoted to Vac-Con because when the company 
succeeds, they do too. Vac-Con’s employment statistics embody this 
mutual commitment.

“We have never had a lay-off in 32 years. So, we’re not look-
ing for people to get us out of trouble; we’re looking for people who 
want to be with us for the long haul. The average work week right 
now is 60 hours. And in 32 years, we’ve been down to 45 hours a 
week twice,” LeSage said.

And with a the current tight labor market, Vac-Con is struggling 
to hire skilled people to work on the factory floor.

“Unemployment is so low that it’s hard to find talent,” said Caro-
line Brown, a marketing specialist at Vac-Con. Yet the company has 
no trouble filling management positions. 

The global economy and Green Cove Springs
By Harrison Dinsbeer

This map shows push pins marking everywhere around the world Vac-Con has sold its hard-working trucks.
photo by harrison dinsbeer

All of the supervisors have come up 
through here. We always look for talent 
inside before we look outside. There’s a 

lot of talent here.
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Here, Vac-Con Executive Vice President Todd Masley stands on a dock at JAXPORT’s 
Talleyrand Terminal being interviewed by a Jacksonville television station with one 
of the company’s WorkStar trucks in the background. The truck was part of a large 
order for a water and sewer provider in Peru.

“All of the supervisors have come up through 
here. We always look for talent inside before we 
look outside,” LeSage said. “There’s a lot of talent 
here.” 

The interests of the employees are not subject 
to outsiders because employees cannot sell their 
stock to people outside of the company, and must 
sell it back upon leaving the company’s employ-
ment. This system serves as a sort of replacement 
for matching a 401(k) retirement fund. One of the 
company’s mottos is “retire with dignity.”

And the employees value their ownership 
highly.

“I used to get e-mails from people out in the 
shop to tell me to shut the lights off because I’m 
wasting their money,” LeSage said.

Despite its international prominence, Vac-Con 
maintains strong connections with the institutions 
of Clay County.

“We try to keep our donations as local as we 
can,” LeSage said.

A member of the Clay County Chamber of 
Commerce and the First Coast Manufacturer’s As-
sociation – an organization that supports manufac-
turers’ interests in government, provides train-
ing sessions and more – Vac-Con supports local 
schools, the CalaVida Arts Festival. The company 
also provides internships and shadowing oppor-
tunities to inspire enthusiasm for trade work in 
young people. 

So, how does a Vac-Con truck end up doing 
work in Chile or other countries? Vac-Con sells its 
trucks through dealers around the world. 

“Seventy percent of our customers are 
government-based. Government is in charge of 
sewer systems and utility, and it’s the biggest 
asset taxpayers own, and they don’t even know 
about it,” LeSage said. 

This success in international and domestic 
markets is due in part to the company’s efficient 
production. It controls almost all the manufactur-
ing and assembly of the parts that each truck uses, 
so it does not need to rely much on other compa-
nies.

“You have over 2,500 parts now [on a truck] 
. . . and you take any one of those things, and if it’s 
not there, you can’t finish a truck. And if you’re de-
pending on a supplier in China or somebody else 
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and they’re a month away, you have a serious problem,” LeSage said.
The future looks bright for Vac-Con, despite the current difficulty 

in hiring and the company does have competition
“We’re not the only people to do this,” said Todd Masley, execu-

tive vice president said, to which LeSage added, “the worldwide need 
is there ... we’re not the biggest, but we have been the leaders in 

state-of-the-art equipment.”
Indeed, competition and a small hiring pool do not intimidate 

LeSage.
“My expectation is that we will double this business probably in 

five years,” he said

Here, a crew of Green Cove Springs employees 
uses a Vac-Con truck to work on a city waterline.
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C lay County makes up one small piece of history in the State of 
Florida, however very few people really know just how much 
history actually lives here in their backyard. 

Two notable military museums are located in Clay County. One 
is the Camp Blanding Museum on the Bradford County Line near 
Keystone Heights, the other is on the opposite end of State Road 16 
in Green Cove Springs. The Military Museum of Northeast Florida is 
housed adjacent to Reynolds Industrial Park, fittingly on property that 
used to be part of Naval Air Station Lee Field. From the road, it looks 
like leftovers from the base’s heyday. However, those decommis-
sioned tanks, convoy vehicles and assault vehicles are part of one of 
Clay County hidden tourist spots.

Entering the space is like walking through a time capsule. Every 
room, a different, turbulent part of American history. Guns, uniforms, 
newspaper clippings tell a valiant story of the people who fought the 
battles of yesterday.

The museum is sourced from collectors and traders and loans 
to the museum. While very little of the museum originated in Clay 
County it’s home is oddly fitting. The military has always played a role 
in Clay County’s history. The former Lee Field is one of the big rea-
sons some service members ended up on the First Coast after World 
War II. Camp Blanding and its role in WWII is another.

About 30 miles west, a different kind of museum lives in Key-
stone Heights. While Green Cove and Camp Blanding house collec-
tions of terrestrial conflicts, the Wings of Dreams Museum sources it’s 
material from a celestial one. Of course, there’s no war to be fought in 
the stars, even as talk of a “space force” continues to grow.

Instead, Wings of Dreams is all about the space race which has 
been ongoing for over 50 years. Evidence of it is all around the multi-
acre Keystone Heights AirPark on the Clay-Bradford County line. 

“You have people like [Elon] Musk who are out there making 
history, and we are preserving history,” said Woody Andrews, Wings 
of Dreams volunteer. “Once this stuff goes away, it’s never coming 
back.”

In 2005, Wings of Dreams opened to the public. Executive Direc-
tor Robert Oehl, could have never anticipated the growth this facility 
would experience over the next 13 years. According to Andrews, the 
museum has acquired around $500 million of former NASA equip-
ment and vehicles. 

Guest at the Wings of Dreams can touch, sit in and take pictures 
of things used by actual astronauts. After the Space Shuttle program 
was discontinued in 2011, most people wouldn’t guess that some of 
NASA’s old training simulators, transport vehicles and computers 
found new homes in Keystone Heights. The museum that started out 
as one building of aviation history, is now more akin to a First Coast 
branch of Kennedy Space Center. If the future is any indication, the 
museum will one day stand up against a Smithsonian. Even at its cur-
rent size, there’s still a lot left to see.

“I walk through the place and I give these tours frequently, and I 
come through here and I say: ‘I didn’t know that’,” Andrews said. 

Finding the museum was a dream come true for Andrews. He’s 
been hooked ever since his first visit and is now general manager of 
the facility. He led dozens of guests through the doors of Wings of 
Dreams every month. Andrews is often heard telling museum guests, 

Keeping military history alive

Inside, the museum in Green Cove Springs, guests can find memorabilia from wars 
ranging from the Revolutionary War to modern-day conflicts in the Gulf. This 
bright display shows a British Marine Uniform used in World War II.

Story and Photography by Kenneth Detwyler Jr.
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“Wait, there’s more” because there is always plenty more to see on 
the property.

“I actually enjoy giving these tours,” said Andrews. “I used to 
go to all the [Shuttle]launches when I could, go to all of the muse-
ums, if you want to call me a space nut, I’m a space nut.”

This LARC-LX is a welded steel-hulled amphibious cargo vehicle on static display at 
the Military Museum of North Florida. In its prime, it could carry up to 100 tons of 
cargo or 200 people, but a more typical load was 60 tons of cargo or 120 people. 
LARCs first saw active duty in 1967 in the Vietnam War.

One peek inside the Wings of Dreams in Keystone Heights and it’s clear this 
museum is serious about the history of flight in the U.S. and world.

At left, Woody Andrews, Wings of Dreams volunteer jokes around with a fellow 
volunteer in a hangar at the Keystone AirPark.
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Gary Park, owner of G’s BBQ near Orange Park, casually sits on a bench in his 
Blanding Boulevard restaurant, while behind him sit silently, the trophies he has 
collected over the years for his award-winning barbecue.

Cooking 
up good 

times
Story and Photography by Kenneth Detwyler Jr.

G ood Southern barbecue is a staple of life below 
the Mason Dixon Line. Professional and backyard 
pitmasters become part of that Southern tradition, 

each time they step behind the grill, or smoker, as Gary 
Park might correct you.

Park knows that better than most people. His estab-
lishment, G’s BBQ near Orange Park, is making a name for 
itself as arguably, the most well-known barbecue restau-
rant in the county. 

G’s was concept that Park carried around for a long 
time and was a success from day one.

“I’ve always had a desire, like any man, to cook and 
grill and think we can barbecue,” Park said. After visiting a 
childhood friend, who owned a restaurant in South Caro-
lina, Park became inspired to give a try in Clay County.

Park’s dream began around 2006, when he set up 
the first public G’s BBQ. He set up on Saturdays at the 
corner of County Road 220 and Henley Road, which was 
then named Russell Road. After nearly five years of loyal 
clientele and selling out his small menu, Park opened a full 
restaurant nearby, in the Ridaught neighborhood north of 
Middleburg.

After initial success in Ridaught, the business expand-
ed into Green Cove Springs, however this was not a long, 
nor profitable endeavor. 

“We were on Walnut Street and basically it was loca-
tion. It came down to parking,” Park said. “We got some 
great support down there, we put out really good food, but 
really and truly there were a couple of variables involved.”

Rather than continue the strain of operating two busi-
nesses, both locations were consolidated into one large 
facility, his current home south of Orange Park, a site that 
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Story and Photography by Wesley LeBlanc

was formerly the Keg and L bar on Blanding 
Boulevard. 

Entering G’s, the guest is immediately 
immersed in the sense of community that 
barbecue is often associated with. None of his 
prior locations were able to be so welcoming 
on such a large s scale as his new location. 

The first seating guests see is a com-
munity table for large parties. It’s the kind of 
setup that could easily be mistaken for a fam-
ily barbecue. 

“I like to bring it back to the old school, 
back then, we didn’t have the phones or any-
thing,” Park said. “If you was at your granny’s 
house, you ate, you didn’t sit there and play. 
That’s the kind of feeling [we want], we love 
the community and families.”

As guests move to the second room, they 
find a more traditional setup, but it still main-
tains the same community feel. An outdoor 
section is also attached to the building, much 
larger than the one in Middleburg. This is the 
future home of some of G’s most ambitious 
projects. 

Park wants to offer live music, cooking 
classes and events for children and families. 
Work like this proves, that food, more specifi-
cally barbecue brings communities together in 
a very special way.

“We’re not perfect, but my whole thing 
here is that I try to be traditional with our bar-
becue and our menu – people love that,” Park 
said. “Obviously you can’t please everyone, no 
matter how good or how bad something is, 
that’s just the nature of the business, but I try.”

While it’s no secret that Clay County 
loves G’s, there is one secret, Park was willing 
to reveal. 

“When you have a restaurant, you obvi-
ously need customers to come in, we go 
above and beyond to take care of our custom-
ers and help the community,” Park said. “I 
think us giving back and them coming in, 

The décor is Southern modern barbecue heaven. It’s designed to be a throwback on purpose as it’s tied to its Deep 
South heritage of smoked pork and good times.

Gary Park is affectionately known 
simply as “G” by local barbecue lovers.
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A group of Orange Park 
professionals want to see 
a swath of mid-twentieth 
century history protected.

Dane Lacey is dedicated to the practice of radiology, but in his 
spare time, he is rounding up grassroots support for a fairly-new orga-
nization called Town of Orange Park Mid-Century Modern Enthusiasts. 
The group is working to help preserve what are called mid-century 
modern houses.

Lacey is so passionate about the style of architecture made 
famous by Jacksonville-born architect Robert Broward, that he moved 
clear across the U.S. to find one to call home.

“I moved out here from Oklahoma six years ago,” said Lacey, 
chairman of TOPMOD. “When we saw what is now our home for 
sale, we flew out that day and looked at this house. We didn’t know 
anything about Orange Park but at the end of the day, we knew we 
wanted this [mid-century modern] house, so we bought it and here we 
are today.”

The majority of these homes can be found along Fatio Lane, 
Laurel Grove and Lake View Lane as they were specifically built there 
by Broward, who served as an understudy to world-renown archi-
tect Frank Lloyd Wright. And Wright’s influence is obvious after one 
glance. The homes have sharp, crisp lines and simplistic, yet classy 
uniqueness.

Designed and built in the late1950s and early 1960s, mid-century 
modern homes’ rooftops are often significantly flatter than the aver-
age home. The front-facing section of the house has few windows, a 
feature meant to provide privacy. However, the backs of the homes 
have expansive floor-to-ceiling glass panes that sometimes open up to 
a lush garden or modern deck and pool area.

During the Sept. 4 Orange Park Town Council meeting, Lacey 
pleaded with the council to take steps to establish an historic com-
mittee to oversee a set of regulations that would ensure the unique 

Frank Lloyd Wright’s 
legacy is here

Story and Photography by Wesley LeBlanc
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character of these homes endures forever. It’s not because he has in-
vested more than a simple six figures into his home to make not only 
the outside, but the inside as well, authentically mid-century modern. 
[The average median price of a house in Clay County is $150,000.]

“I’m not bragging but I’ve put over $300,000 into my house and 
that’s what’s been happening over and over again in these homes so 
when you talk about homes going up in value and bringing in rev-
enue...that’s going on all over with these homes,” Lacey said. 

Lacey’s home serves not only as a great example of mid-century 
modern, but as a gallery for the history of these homes in Orange 
Park. Lacey’s home has a hallway adorned with a handful of images 
from brochures advertising these homes for sale in the 50s and 60s. 
He has blueprints of his home and layouts of homes on Fatio Lane, 
Laurel Grove and Lakeview Lane and more. 

“It’s incredible what Lacey has uncovered about these homes in 
Orange Park,” said Connie Thomas, Orange Park town council mem-
ber, said at an open house held at Lacey’s home Sept. 9. “His house 
is like a standing museum with a gallery of our area’s history hanging 
in it.” 

Community members and community leaders alike were invited 
to tour Lacey’s home to get a true sense of the passion mid-century 
homeowners have about the style. And if one thing is clear, these 
houses are absolute treasures to the residents who call them homes. 
One Orange Park resident, Tiffany Howard, began to tear up when 
she discussed her home. 

“I love it here,” Howard said. “I love the 1950s...I love mid-century 
modern homes...I love everything about Orange Park.” 

Howard recalled telling her boyfriend before marriage that if 
he wanted to marry her, he would have to ignore his desire to move 
to St. Johns County and instead, they would live in her mid-century 
modern home together.

“It’s just vital that we start to preserve what we have,” Thomas 
said. “We don’t have a central historic downtown or anything like that 
to focus on, but we do have these beautiful homes throughout our 
town.”

I love the 1950s...I love mid-century 
modern homes...I love everything 

about Orange Park.
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OFFICIAL RECORDS
SUPPORT JUDGES

MAINTAIN EVIDENCE
E-FILING PORTAL

CRIMINAL/CIVIL/TRAFFIC
ASSIST DV VICTIMS

COLLECT COSTS/FINES/FEES
TAX DEED SALES

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
DIVORCE FILINGS 
JURY SUMMONS 
VETERAN COURT 
DRUG COURT 
TEEN COURT 
HISTORICAL ARCHIVES 
PASSPORT APPLICATIONS

Hello, Clay County residents and visitors.
When you think of our local court system and the Clay County 

Clerk’s Offi  ce, our goal is for you to see us achieving our mission. We 
are the guardians of Clay County’s records and are trustworthy, fi scal 
stewards. Plus, we operate with accuracy, effi  ciency, and integrity, to 
support our judiciary and assist you, our community, with valuable 
services and programs. We want to be the most trustworthy, effi  cient 
and helpful Clerk’s Offi  ce. Th ere’s more.

Did you know that our Clerks process nearly 10,000 passport 
applications annually? Or, that we coordinate a Low Bono Program 
connecting family law clients with local attorneys for just $1 per 
minute? Did you know our Archives Center houses historical 
documents and artifacts dating back to the 1800’s? 
Or, that your community group or school group 
can tour the courthouse or the historic buildings 
in which we work? Th ese are just a few of our 
surprising services.

Please visit www.clayclerk.com for details or 
connect with us on social media. We look forward 
to assisting you soon.
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Providing Innovation in 
Growth & Conservation
Clay County Utility Authority (CCUA) recognizes that the Floridan 
Aquifer will not always provide a sustainable solution to providing 
our community with the supply of quality water we will require. 
As a result, we have worked closely with our customers to focus 
on water conservation and usage reduction.  

As part of these efforts, total pumping from our water plants 
has decreased 10.93% over the past decade, even though the 
total number of residential customers has increased by almost 
6,000 families. Let us work with you to help identify ways 
to conserve water at your home or business and lower your 
monthly bill.  We offer free water conservation assessments to 
analyze your monthly usage, provide leak assessments and make 
recommendations for your irrigation system settings.

As we plan for the enormous growth the First Coast Expressway 
will bring to Clay County, we are preparing to expand our services 
and provide  innovative solutions to our community’s water 
needs. Part of the solution will require identifying and creating 
alternative water supply sources to help preserve the Floridan 
Aquifer. Our team of engineers continues to diligently research 
and plan for the future to make sure Clay County is well prepared. 

At CCUA, we strive to exceed your expectations, so please 
reach out to us regarding your needs and recommendations 
for improved service. Our staff is available 24/7 to assist when 
you have an emergency with your utility services. To learn more 
about alternative water sources, upcoming projects, schedule a 
free water conservation assessment, request tours of our facilities 
or contact us, please visit us at www.clayutility.org.

Celebrating 25 Years in Clay County
You most likely know Clay County Utility Authority as your water company, but we are so much 
more. We are excited to be celebrating 25 years of partnering with you to ensure Clay County is an 
environmentally sound and thriving place to live, work, and play. 

Conservation  •  Commitment  •  Community
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Green Cove Springs

Christmas on Walnut Street
Saturday, December 1, 2018Craft Market 2 p.m.

Pics with Santa  3-5 p.m.
Lighted Christmas Parade 6 p.m.
Parade of Trees  8:30 p.m.

For more information, call 904-297-7500 or go to 
greencovesprings.com

Clay County Seat Serving You!

Hours:  
Monday - Thursday

7 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

City Hall:  
321 Walnut St. 

Green Cove Springs, FL 32043

www.facebook.com/greencovesprings @gcsTODAY @gcstoday

Services provided by our office include:
Online TPP Filing
GIS (Mapping)
Aerial Maps

Agricultural Classification
Parcel Information  
Annual Report

www.ccpao.com                  facebook.com/ccpaofl

Property Tax Exemptions / Reductions

It is the commitment of this office to execute the duties and responsibilities of the Office of The 
Property Appraiser in a fair and equitable manner and to provide accurate information with 

courteous professional service.

Mission Statement:

Main Office
477 Houston Street

Admin Building, 2nd Floor
Green Cove Springs, FL 32043

Phone: 904-284/269-6305
Fax: 904-284-2923

Branch Office
Park Central Plaza
1518 Park Avenue

Orange Park, FL 32073
Phone: 904-541-5332

Fax: 904-541-5340

Clay County Property Appraiser’s Office
Roger A. Suggs, CFA, AAS, CCF
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It  is my honor to serve a second year as Chairman of 
the Board of Directors for the Clay Florida Economic 
Development Corporation (EDC) in 2019.  Our Board is 
comprised of business and community leaders who are 
committed to and understand the importance of actively 
promoting continued economic growth and prosperity.  
The composition of the Board reflects the unified 
commitment and coordinated efforts of our Investors, 
the business community, and the local government.  

In my role as CEO of the Reinhold Corporation, I take 
a very long term perspective as I consider the growth of Clay County.  It is the 
aspiration of the Reinhold family that we continue to make Clay County a great 
place to live, work, and raise a family.  My role as Chairman of the EDC is a part of 
ensuring we meet our aspirations for Clay County over the long term.  

We look forward to a prosperous and very successful 2019 as we continue to 
promote high-quality job growth in Clay County.

2018-2019 CLAY EDC
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Chairman
George Egan
Reinhold Corporation

Treasurer/Secretary
Ted McGowan
Reynolds Ind. Park and
Clay County Port

Dr. Anna Lebesch
St. Johns River State College

Jerry Agresti
Developers Realty Group

Steve Gormley
Stellar 

Brian Knight
Pragmatic Works

David Meyer
St. Vincent’s HealthCare

Joe Mobley
Fiorentino Group

Joseph Nowland
VyStar Credit Union

Van Royal
Green Cove Springs Council
Exit Magnolia Real Estate

Julia Truman
Orange Park Medical Center

Board Attorney
Frank Miller
Gunster Law Firm

| JUST SOUTH OF JACKSONVILLE

Clay Florida

c
p
T
c

1845 Town Center Blvd., Suite 110-B
Fleming Island, FL 32003
904.375.9394
www.ChooseClay.com

I am pleased to be serving as the new President of Clay 
Florida Economic Development Corporation.  Clay County 
boasts tremendous opportunities for the expansion of 
existing businesses and significant strategic advantages to 
attract relocating businesses.  There is ample land available 
for development, all of which offers significant regional 
cost savings.  The existing workforce is well educated 
and highly experienced.  Concurrently, the First Coast 
Expressway, connecting I-10 to I-95 and running directly 
through Clay County, is now fully funded for construction.  
Construction of phase 2 is beginning and generating 
tremendous interest in local development.  

Clay County has several high-wage sectors that have all grown significantly: 
health care and life sciences, information technology, defense and aviation, and 
manufacturing.  Currently, over 78% of Clay County’s workforce commutes out of 
the county to work.  Most of our 50,7571 jobs are filled by workers from surrounding 
counties.    We will continue to work to reverse this trend and provide opportunities 
for residents to live, work, and play in their own community.  

The mission of the Clay Florida Economic Development Corporation is to promote 
high-wage job creation in Clay County.  Economic development is a never-ending 
pursuit and involves both the private and public sectors.  Local businesses and local 
governments are working together to increase prosperity for us all.  

I look forward to continuing to support and further the great work of our public and 
private leadership.  

JJ Harris
President

George Egan
Chairman

A letter from the President:

A letter from the Chairman:

1 US Bureau of Labor Statistics
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Major Private 
Employers

Clay County School Board 
4800 Employees
  
Clay County Sheriff’s Office   
661 Employees
  
Clay Board of County Comm.   
539 Employees
  
Dept. of Military Affairs 
214 Employees
  
Dept. of Defense   
199 Employees
  
Clay County Utility Authority   
126 Employees
  
City of Green Cove Springs   
113 Employees
  
Town of Orange Park  
96 Employees
  

Major Public 
Employers

Clay EDC
Investor Partners

Development Partners
Clay Board of County
   Commissioners
Clay County Utility Authority
CareerSource NE Florida

Strategic Investors
Baptist Clay Medical Campus
Clay County Development Authority
Orange Park Medical Center
Reinhold Corporation
Reynolds Park/Clay County Port
Stellar
St. Vincent’s HealthCare
VyStar Credit Union

Executive Investors
Ameris Bank
bestbet Orange Park
Challenger Center
Clay Electric Cooperative
St. Johns River State College
TECO Peoples Gas
Thrasher-Horne Center
Vallencourt Construction Co.
Wells Fargo

Advocacy Investors
Eagle Wings Enterprises
Hi-Liner Fishing Gear & Tackle
JEA
Pragmatic Works
Regions Bank
RS&H
Susan Carter, CPA
Vac-Con

Goodwill Investors
The Bailey Group
Capital City Bank
Chase Bank
Developers Realty Group
England-Thims & Miller
Exit Magnolia Point Realty
Fidelity Bank
The Fiorentino Group
First Florida Credit Union
Florida Power & Light
Hager Construction Company

Current Population    212,230
Labor Force     119,460
Employment Rate    96.6%
Jobs in Clay County    50,757
Average Wage      $36,504
Median Household Income   $59,179
US Bureau of Labor, US Census Bureau
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Keystone Heights
and the Lake Region

• Keystone Beach
• Keystone Heights Airport
• Small Business Development
• Parks & Trails
• Unique Small Town Community

Nestled under gigantic, old Florida Oak Trees
along the Shores of Our Many Beautiful Lakes

www.KeystoneHeights.us
352-473-4807

352.473.0031
7100 AIRPORT RD, STARKE, FL

KeystoneAirport.com

• Freq. 122.700
•  Corporate and General 
Aviation

• Flight Schools
•  Aircraft Sales & Service 
On-Site

•   Competitive Fuel Pricing 
- Jet-A & 100LL

• Courtesy Car for Pilots
•  Great Restaurants 
with-in 5 miles

•    Buildable Land Available 
for Lease -Aviation and 
non-aviation use

•  Excellent Customer 
Service!!

CONNECT WITH US: OneClay.net  |    @OneClaySchools  |    Facebook.com/OneClay  |    @oneclaycountyschools

AAn
school district and ranked number eight 
in the state, Clay County district Schools 
continues to add innovative strategies 
combined with the latest educational 
technology to enhance learning. With Career 
and Technical Education programs, students 
can earn industry certifi cations and embark 
on the road to success in a global and 
competitive workplace upon graduation. Addison Davis

Superintendent of Schools
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loomingWellness is

Hawthorne
22066 SE 71st Ave.

352-481-2700

Interlachen
1213 SR 20

386-684-4914

St. Augustine
105 Whitehall Dr., Ste. 109

904-829-2782

Hastings
201 W. Lattin St.
904-692-1508

Green Cove Springs
1305 N Orange Ave., Ste. 120 

904-284-5904

Crescent City
306 Union Ave.
386-698-1232

Palatka Medical
1302 River St.
386-328-8371

Welaka
405 Elm St.

386-467-3171

Palatka Dental
2503 President St.

386-328-7638

 Azalea Health has you covered with quality care
 for the whole family! 

Our team of medical, dental and mental health 
professionals will tailor your health care to meet 

your needs!

We WELCOME New Patients! 
Most insurances accepted, including Medicaid & Medicare.

Make a same-day appointment or schedule your appointment in advance!

Discounted pricing for Qualified Patients.  
Learn more about our “sliding fee scale” at www.azahealth.org.

Gainesville Dental
410 NE Waldo Rd.

352-375-3790

Keystone Heights
100 Commercial Dr.

352-473-6595

Palm Coast
460 Palm Coast Pkwy SW, Ste. 5

386-246-3954

Annual physicals are an important tool 
for the early detection of diseases and 

chronic conditions.

Schedule your visit to one of our 
convenient locations today!

St. Augustine Dental
250 State Rd. 207

904-824-3322

Daytona Beach
1425 & 1455 Dunn Ave.

386-323-9600
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